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SUMMARY 

CLEAN WATER EDUCATION PARTNERSHIP 

www.ncCleanWater.org 

STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING 

October 15, 2019 
Triangle J Council of Governments, Durham NC 
27703 

 

Present 

Heather Holley, Town of Carrboro 
Marie Cefalo, Town of Cary 
Charles Brown, Town of Cary 
Sammy Bauer, Town of Chapel Hill 
Laura Webb Smith, City of Durham 
Zachary Pitts, Town of Holly Springs 
Tony Victor, Town of Morrisville  
Carmela Teichman, City of Raleigh 
Phil Ross, AWCM/City of Roxboro 
Jen Schmitz, TJCOG  
Maya Cough-Schulze, TJCOG  
James Misciagno, Town of Apex 
TJ Cawley, Town of Morrisville 
McKenzie Gentry, Durham County 

Daniel Colavito, Town of Holly Springs 
Philip Bunton, Town of Knightdale 
Wesley Poole, Orange County 
Darrel Smith, Town of Oxford 
Deanna Rosario, Town of Spring Lake 
Carrie Mitchell, Town of Wake Forest 
Drew Blake, Chatham County 
Joyce Gaffney, City of Raleigh 
Patty Dwyer, Town of Apex 

On the Conference Line 

Shauna Haslem, City of Fayetteville 
Erin Joseph, Town of Benson 
Stacy Beard, Town of Clayton 
Jennifer Mitchell, Town of Fuquay-Varina

 
Program Updates 

Maya mentioned that the Annual Report has been shared with all partners, who should direct any 
questions to her or Jen. Spanish brochures are coming soon. In the meantime, Maya has translated the 
trifolds into Spanish, which are available on the Spanish Language page of the CWEP website. CWEP 
also purchased a test run of grease lids. Many partners expressed interest in these; CWEP staff can get 
more and distribute. Hannah has also refined the Menu of direct education services CWEP offers, also 
available on the website. 

FY20 Direct Education Updates & Discussion 

Maya introduced Hannah Barg, CWEP’s new AmeriCorps member. Hannah comes from Wisconsin and 
has experience teaching high schoolers and communicating about climate change. She looks forward to 
developing more high school curriculum, serving AmeriCorps’ goal of reaching underserved 
populations, and gaining professional development in the stormwater field as her background is general 
environmental science. She has already completed and planned a number of events towards the goal 
of doing two events for each member this year (one school/library program and one tabling event.) 
Please reach out to her with any contacts or suggested events! 

https://nc-cleanwater.com/spanish-language/
https://nc-cleanwater.com/outreach/physical-resources/
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Partnership Opportunities 

The group discussed opportunities for CWEP members to partner with one another on direct education. 
The discussion was framed by Carmela Teichman’s experience planning a school program in partnership 
with Marie Cefalo, spurred by a long-time teacher contact’s move to a school in Cary. Carmela pointed 
out that partnerships could help free Hannah up to do education in more rural/ unreached areas, and 
Maya posed the question: what other neighboring communities currently partner to share resources 
and education programs? Heather Holley and Sammy Bauer said that Chapel Hill/ Carrboro partner on 
events because it’s easier to have two people. Tony Victor and TJ Cawley mentioned opportunities for 
partnerships with other organizations outside of the CWEP membership. Specifically, the recent Diwali 
festival could be an event the CWEP educator comes to in future, as it raised money for Carry the Water, 
a local nonprofit that works for clean water access in India. Daniel Colavito mentioned that Holly Springs 
partners across departments; they use educational materials from the Town’s erosion control program. 
A show of hands showed that many representatives present only person doing education, which 
showcases the value of the CWEP educator’s help! 

Direct Education Goals 

Maya mentioned that it is a goal for the CWEP Direct Education program to deliver education to 
communities who would not have access to it otherwise. Hannah passed around a sheet for CWEP 
members to write down any teacher, librarian, after-school program, or other contacts. Please contact 
her with contacts or events when you think of new venues or audiences. For instance, Hannah has 
already done a program with Families Moving Forward shelter in Durham. 

Additionally, in winter/spring, CWEP member communities will be able to request trainings from 
Hannah on how to develop a Stream Watch program. CWEP members expressed a preference for spring 
trainings because of weather, flow and the ability to find macroinvertebrates. 

Litter Pollutant Theme 

Maya reviewed the existing English and Spanish outreach materials on litter and asked for steering 
committee input on any other messages or materials that have worked especially well for this theme. 
Members said the litter portion of the CWEP brochure delivers the message effectively and expressed 
interest in turning it into a bumper sticker. Jen mentioned that the La Noticia ad on litter runs in print 
and online every week- thanks to Durham/Raleigh folks for spearheading that relationship! 

Deanna (Spring Lake) mentioned that she heard kids’ parents were dumping in storm drains at bus stops 
when they picked up their kids. She plans to mark the storm drains by bus stops first. Perhaps school 
bus drivers could also be a target stakeholders/audience for litter messaging--can they help remind 
students to throw their trash away before they get off the bus? Provide trash bags or messaging? An 
open question to the group was posed: Who else is out there that might be able to help support our 
message? 

Cigarette butt waste was discussed specifically. Carrborro staff mentioned a partnership between 
tobacco companies and restaurants in South Florida to give away free ash trays in front of tobacco 
businesses and night clubs. Jen mentioned cigarette “voting boxes” to encourage people to vote with 
their waste.  
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Various other discussion of litter messaging included purposely getting booths adjacent to solid waste 
folks at events (Holly Springs does this). This breaking down of silos is useful because people ask 
stormwater staff how do you get dispose of certain types of waste (batteries, oil, paint). Stormwater 
staff could share information about how specific types of waste pollute stormwater. Discussion also 
raised the question: How can we partner with waste industries, as they are a huge contributor to 
stormwater litter! Chatham has a waste reduction coordinator focused on catching bigger waste items. 
Morrisville’s Green Day includes litter sweeps and bulky item collection. 

FY20 Goals / Five Year Plan 

Members brought up interest in designing a video game. Jen said this has been on the five-year plan since 
she has been at TJCOG. It hasn’t happened yet because it is expensive to make something decent. A 
microgrant for making a video game might be the best route for funding. Epic Games in Cary might be able 
to design something. TJCOG staff will start getting some quotes; CWEP members should reach out to staff if 
they have contacts who might be willing to design a game for a reduced rate. James Miscagiano said his son 
software designer, could reach out to him for quote. 

Discussion did not specify content of a game. Members said the game doesn’t necessarily just have to focus 
on stormwater; could be more broadly environmental. Maya met someone at a conference who piloted a 
game in Washington, DC, which is similar to Pokemon Go for raingarden maintenance. If CWEP members are 
sufficiently interested in this specific topic, she can reach out to this contact. 

Jen brought up the idea of a public art or photo contest, possibly coordinated with Creek Week, to 
crowdsource talent. Affordable incentives/prizes for winners is always the challenge. Ideas generated 
through discussion included: rain barrels painted by local artists, or winning art used in CWEP materials, on 
stormdrain stickers or on CWEP’s website, or on a calendar. Raleigh staff mentioned sponsoring art contests; 
ask them for pointers. Morrisville also has an annual poster contest for K-5 students. Fashion shows where 
runway clothes are created out of disposable materials is also a fun way to raise awareness about litter. 

On the litter theme, Jen also mentioned that Hannah could offer CWEP-specific cleanup days, potentially 
associated with Stream Watch or Creek Week. (A regional creek week remains an option if members are 
interested.) Several members mentioned cleanups already scheduled. James Miscagiano mentioned that 
Starbucks did a small creek clean up with them--to be promoted as a manager, have to coordinate an 
environmental event. Phil suggested a joint regional cleanup at Jordan Lake or similar central site. Jen 
mentioned that Clean Jordan Lake has very well-organized cleanups—GIS maps of trash locations. An REI 
grant supported this in past; we can seek out REI grants for these types of events as well.  

Incentives for trash pickups were discussed—Laura Webb Smith said that schools love to have their own set 
of litter grabbers and vests for clean ups. CWEP could budget for giving these away to member schools if this 
was a priority in the future. Laura encouraged members to become a Keep America Beautiful affiliate if 
they’re not already—there aren’t that many in this region. Rocky Mount has a Keep America Beautiful staff 
person and also encourages other municipalities to apply. Carmela mentioned that the 50th anniversary of 
Earth Day is next year—how can we harness youth energy around this event? 

Interest in Board Meeting Presentations about CWEP 

Original spurred by a request from Smithfield, Jen offered for TJCOG staff to present about CWEP to 
members’ boards/councils, planning staff, etc who might not know that they are a CWEP member 
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community. Durham County expressed interest as they are in process of developing a stormwater utility. 
Clayton also expressed interest as they’re taking over their own stormwater management from Johnston 
County. Danny said that SWANC has focused meetings on MCMs and will meet in spring about public 
education and outreach; CWEP should present there. 

Partnership with PTRC 

Jen said that PTRC will unfortunately be going with a local media provider rather than Spectrum. However, 
Danica will help with training Hannah on Stream Watch and doing CWEP’s social media. Hannah and 
Stormwater SMART AmeriCorps Stephen have already partnered on several training and outreach events. 
CWEP and SMART will continue to try to have a cohesive message about stormwater, as our videos are now 
being broadcasted across most of the eastern half of the state.  

Direct Education Lesson Demo & Discussion 

Hannah showed her tabling materials and had members participate in the “Sum of All the Parts” lesson from 
Project WET. Members had a good time drawing and discussing very well-thought-out waterfront 
developments. After the demonstration lesson, members shared direct education advice and favorite 
lessons. The general consensus was that it is usually appropriate to teach to a middle school age level 
regardless of the audience’s actual age, given that many people don’t know about stormwater. Members 
mentioned that asking questions is the best way to teach, and be careful to avoid jargon—students will 
pretend they understand the words you’re using, if you don’t. James (Apex) said you should define 
stormwater infrastructure, impervious surface, sewer, BMP. Say hard surface instead of impervious surface; 
explain where the water goes and what stormwater devices do. Carmela says, don’t use the word BMP 
because it applies in all kinds of scenarios. Teachers sometimes say “impermeable” rather than 
“impervious.” “Infrastructure” can make people think of roads than pipes. 

Zach (Holly Springs) mentioned the power of pairing an Enviroscape lesson for elementary schoolers with 
walking outside to see catch basins or a stream outside the school if possible. Carmela said she’s had success 
showing students laminated pictures that staff have collected (leaves on top of inlet; a construction site) 
before doing Enviroscape, to gauge students’ knowledge level. Local photos make it real to kids even if can’t 
go outside, and makes students more interactively involved with the model, as they recognize the specific 
places in their community. Heather (Carrboro) mentioned that having live bugs always draws people in. 

Wrap-Up 

Maya mentioned that everyone has gotten their invoices, and most have been paid; please reach out with 
any questions. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:50am. 

 

 

 

 

  


